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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Thirteenth Day: Friday, July 27, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 89-23-17-14—26%W, 61%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#6) Miz Shelton (5th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Awesome Times Two (7th race)—6-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)LAUGHING LEVI: Solid 2nd off sidelines 26 days ago, tighter; good post draw  
(#2)COUNTRY FAST: Woke up for $5K in last; no factor when last seen at 8F trip 
(#3)TAICHUNG BOBBY: ¾-lengths off next-out winner last time; second off shelf 
(#4)TARNISHED JUSTICE: Rallied while wide on debut at Mountaineer—upside 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)TIZ TOO MUCH: Better on dirt, surface change on point; lateral class move  
(#8)PROVIDENCE: Beaten 6.5 lengths vs. “a other than” allowance foes in last 
(#7)DANCE EVEN: Second behind daylight winner in Ellis debut; is consistent 
(#5)HOOSIER ZIP: Has a license to improve in third off sidelines—12-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-7-5 
 



RACE THREE 
(#6)IM A PATRIOT: Beautiful turf pedigree—barn firing at a 30% clip at the tilt  
(#4)DEBATING: $525K Giant’s Causeway colt should love turf; 5F “bullet” noted 
(#1)BARON OF BLUEGRASS: Slop-to-grass play on point; “bullet” in the holster 
(#5)EXAMINER: Dam Group 1 placed on turf—sitting on a trio of sharp breezes 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-5 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)TASHREEH: Like the cutback to a 8F trip, on the drop for Maker; fires fresh  
(#7)WILDWOODSGREATEST: Barn firing on all cylinders; double-dip drop suits 
(#5)BLANKET OF ICE: Perfect 2-for-2 off the claim; steps up but loves an 8F trip 
(#4)TITO TONIGHT: All three of his wins are on turf, back to dirt—first off claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-5-4 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#6)MIZ SHELTON: Two-turn stretch out is on point; improving, forwardly placed  
(#8)RUN WRIGHTAWAY: 6-wide at ¼-pole on debut; tighter, improvement likely 
(#5)TAP GUN: Gun Runner’s ½-sis, cost 7 figs; has a two-turn race under her belt 
(#2)MIZZEN COLONY: Third behind a pair of next-out winners in last start on dirt 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-5-2 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)THE EMERALD QUEEN: Got late on debut, has experience edge—sets pace  
(#10)DOODLING DEBBIE: Flat on debut but has a license to improve in 2nd start 
(#3)BIVIAN B: Algorithms filly has a sharp local work tab; barn solid with juveniles 
(#5)TIZ WHAT IT TIZ: $150K filly’s dam was a G2 winner; barn 24% win clip in ‘18 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-3-5 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)AWESOME TIMES TWO: Wide trip costly in turf bow—solid vs. claiming foes  
(#11AE)BORA BORA: Aired for a tag, tries winners; factors in he gets in this heat 
(#4)CRUZ DIEZ: Dyed-in-the-wool closer needs quick splits; back in for $30K tag 
(#2)TWIST OFF: $170,000 Curlin colt tries turf for the first time; Flint off the claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-11 (Also Eligible)-4-2 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#1)JUSY YOU WAIT: Bay miss bred to handle two-turn trip; massive class drop  
(#5)HOT RAIL: Tends to lack a winning late bid, but has never been in this cheap 
(#8)DOUBLE OAKED: One-paced late as the fave in last; never off board on turf 
(#9)MAHDIA: Mild improvement with blinkers—class drop the primary attraction 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-8-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Ellis Park 
Friday, July 27, 2018 
50-cent play=$32 
Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 5: (#2) Mizzen Colony (#5) Tap Gun (#6) Miz Shelton (#8) Run Wrightaway—4 
Race 6: (#2) The Emerald Queen (#3) Bivian B (#5) Tiz What It Tiz (#10) Doodling Debbie—4 
Race 7: (#5) Awesome Times Two—1 
Race 8: (#1) Just You Wait (#5) Hot Rail (#8) Double Oaked (#9) Mahdia—4 

 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


